
Find out more about our quality sex toys and commitment to keeping our 
customers informed & healthy, visit: www.womynsware.com 
or 896 Commercial Drive, Vancouver, BC T: 604.254.2543 or 1.888.WYM.WARE

Celebration & Empowerment of Women’s Sexuality®

                           “… the cartoon drawing of the woman 
                                       with her nipples showing may be…

to our viewers. If there is a willingness on your end to look at not having 
that image or modifying it so that the nipples are not showing, we are 
willing to look at expanding the shows in which we could air your spots.”

             CBC’s conditions to air our ads* earlier than 9pm EST
             *which you can see by visiting us on facebook
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Celebration & Empowerment of Women’s Sexuality®

   “The dino vibrator will need to be replaced with another item because it is…    too phallic
             Vancouver Magazine’s request that we re-shoot our ad
             (which you can see by visiting us on facebook)
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                           “It won't be possible to post this campaign, it is…  too [sexy]
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